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-SYLLABUS OF A COURSE OF LECTURES 
~N THE 
WAGES OF LABOR. 
W AGEs; Ren.ts, and Profits, form three great primary 
groups, into which the revenues of mankind have been 
divided by politica! economists. Each of these three 
comprehensive classes necessarily consists · of many 
dissimil~r parts. The reward of mere persona! ex-
ertion, in whatever shape, or manner, or time, it may 
be received, constitutes the Wages of Labor. 
But in the present Course of Lectures, we shall 
confine our attention exclusively to those classes of 
which the subsistence is essentially dependent on the 
' wages of . manual labor. Our subject thus limitetl, 
will lead us to investigate the state of the bulk of the 
laboring po.pulation of the different nations of the 
earth. The economieal, moral, and politica! position 
of the laborers; their capacity to be elements in free 
institutions; the influence of their position and habits 
on the comparative manufacturing; commercial, and 
military character; on the productive powers; and on 
the financial resources ofnations. 
Wages depend partly on the amount of the Labor 
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Fund : that is, on the aggregate amount oj the revenues 
consumed by the laborers, whatever be the source of 
those revenues. Partly on the number of persons who 
4ave to divide that fund. This will enable us to divide 
our subject, and this Syllabus into three parts. ;,-
The First Part will tr~at of the cernponent parts of 
the Labor Fund, and of the causes which determine 
the amount and fluctuati<Yns of those parts. 
The Second Part, of the causes which determine 
the numbers of the labouring classes. 
The Third Part will apply the knowledge supplied · 
by the two former Parts, to explain the. past history, 
the actual condition, ~md future prospects of certain ' 
selected classes of laborers, including th,ose follp.d in 
Engl~nd , ap.d lreland. 
FIRST PART. 
Component Parts of Labor Fzmd. 
U ~STEADINEss and inaccuracy of common language, 
t - and views as to this Fund. 
N ecessity of not confounding the word Capita!, 
when used (as it often is) to denote the whole of this 
Fund, with Capital in its narrower and more appro-
, priate sense of " Tnat portion of the stock of a country : 
which is employed with a view to profit." 
Analysis of Labor Fun-d. - That Fund may be 
.i divided, for the purposes of further ·examination, into 
three comprehensive classes. 
lst.-Revenues which are produced by the laborers 
who consume them, and never belong to any other 
persons. 
2nd.-Revenues belonging to classes distinct from 
tne laborers, and expended by those classes in the 
direct maintenance of labor. 
3rd.-Capital in its Iimited and proper sense of 
" Stock or accumulated weaith employed with a view 
to profit." 
These distinct branches of the Labor Flmd may ali 
be observed in our own country ; but when we look 
abroad, 'we see those parts of that Fund, which are the 
most limited here, constituting elsewhere the main 
sources of subsistence to tl'ie population of extensive 
and irnpo-rtant regions- of the globe, and determining 
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the character and position of the majority of the people 
in both neighbouring and distant nations, and in other 
parts of our own empire, induding lreland. 
FIRST DIVISION OF LABOR FUND. 
Revenues wliich are produced by the labourers who 
consume them, aµd never belong to any other person·s. 
Such revenues constitute the wages of laboring 
cultivators, or occupying peasants; other 1aborers, so 
subsisted, are . so few that they may be neglected at 
present. 
· Laboring cultivators, or peasants, may be divided 
into three groups,~hereditary occupiers, proprietors, 
tenants. 
The group of tenants may be subdivided into serfs, 
metayers, cottiers ;· the last, as an important and pre-
dominant body, nearly peculiar to lreland. 
Something which may be called rent, or something 
~hic.h may be called profìt, is often mixe~ up with the 
revenues of peasant cultivators of all clas~~s; but 
.when "their subsistence is essentially deperrdent on 
the reward of their manual labour," they come within 
the limits of our present inquiry. ' 
The groups of such pea~ants, which we are about to 
advert to, form, by far, the largest and most important 
portion of the laborers, in the countries in which they . 
respectively prevail. 
First class of laboring peasants-Hereditary occupiers, 
who are laboring cultivators, in ancient Greece, modem 
Asia, mor~ especially · India. Wide and extensive 
prevalence of this c1ass of laborers. Impropriety of 
c1as~ing them with either tenants or proprietors. Dif-
' 
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culty-and danger of attempting to express; by legai 
terms famillar to us, ,relations springing out of a state 
of things foreign to the thoughts of those by whom 
our language has been used. 
Effects of the prevalence of this class of laborers. 
Qn the productiveness of the soil, and on the numbers 
of other classes. Their fitness for .heing elements of 
politica} systems. Their- influence on the economica! 
structure of the nations in which they prevail; on 
manufacturing industry ; commerciai and- military 
habits ; on the national rate of progress in civilization. 
The future history of India; the safety of our 
empire ; the extent of our commerce ; the introduction 
and spread of European habits and knowledge; how 
far dependen.t on the condition an~ · progress of this 
f class of laborers. · 
Causes which determine the amount of that branch 
of the Labor Fund on which they subsist. 
Causes economical, political, physical, of the limited 
and stationary amount of that fund, in most of the 
countries in which it is the predo'minant branch of 
the Labor Fund. 
Second class of laboring peasants-Proprietors :-
laboring peasants w ho a~e proprietors are not ·only 
laborers, but often the most distressed class oflaborers. 
Causes which determine the amount of that part of 
the Generai Labor Fund on which they s.ubsist. 
Countries in which they (!onstitute an important 
part of the population: France, Germany, America, 
Australia : peculiar state of ancient Palestine. 
The character of laboring proprietors, as elements _0f 
politica} institutions : state of France in this resp€ct. 
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Their peculiarities as instruments of production, as 
contributing to the commercial or manufacturing pro-
gress of a country. 
Third class of laboring peaseLnts :-Tenants-serfs, 
metayers, cottiers. 
These classes include a large proportion of mankind, 
and influence powerfully the economical structure of 
most of the nations of Emope-0f Ireland amOng 
otheFs. · 
Their influence l!lpon finance, legislative assemblies, 
the aristoçracy, the monarchies, of eastern and western 
Europ.e : on the administration of justice. 
SECOND DIVISinN OF TRE LABOR FUND. 
Rev.enues which belong to classes distinct from the 
1aborers, andare expended in the direct maintenance 
oflabor. 
The laborers so maintained are now limited in 
En.gland to menial servants, soldiers and sailor:S, and a 
few artizans working on their own account, and paid 
out of the incomes of their employers. 
Over a considerable portion of the earth this branch 
oftheGeneral Labour Fund maimtains nearlythewhole 
of the non-agricultural laborers. 
The classes so maintained form important econo-
mical and political elements ìn the nations in which 
they are numerous. 
Former prevalence of this Fund in England. W ar-
wi.ck the k_ing-maker. The English gentry. 
Present prevalence in the East. Mechanics, me-
nials. Large bodies of troops so maintained. 
Consequences of the concentration of this Fund 
j 
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throughout Asia in the hands of the sovereign. Sud-
den rise of cities ; sudden desertion. Samarcand ; 
Candahar, and others. Travelling retinue of Au-
rengzebe. 
Some of the consequences to the non-agricu.ltural 
ciasses in India of the transfer of this Fund into the 
hands of the English. 
Political consequences of the dependence of a large 
part of the people on this branch of the Labor Fund : 
in aristocracies ; in monarchies. 
Effects on productive powers; on manufacturing 
skill ; on the moral and military character of nations, 
with wh<?m this fund is an important source of the 
subsistence of the people. 
Causes which determine the amount and occasion ' 
the variations of this branch of the Labor Fund. lt 
is (as we shall see) only apparently, not really, with-
drawn, when the artizans receive their wages through 
capitalists. 
THIRD DIVISION OF THE LABOR FUND. 
Capita}, or " accumulated wealth, employed with a 
view to profit." 
In what cases capital is an addition to thè Labor 
Fùnds of a country; ·that is, an addition to the aggre-
gate revènues corisumed by the laborers. 
In what cases the accumulation of capi tal ( even 
when the laborers are paid ·by capitalists) adds no-
thing to the amount of the revenues they wbuld con-
surhe did no such capital exist. 
Repetition of the warning, that in 1speaking of 
Capital we mean only that portion of a nation1s 'Yealth 
I, 
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which has·been accumulated, or saved from revenue, 
with -a view to i-ts ·being employed to produce pr~~t. 
• This· essential division- of national -wealth · performs 
important functions in the production of wealth, and 
is the agent of important 'Changes in its distribution 
t:hrough all the · stages of the· social progress. It is 
quite essential to clearness of view, that it should 
never be' confounded with the Generai Labor Fund of 
the world-ofwhich afarge proportion consists, as we 
have seen, of revenues. 
· Sources of Capital.-All ·branches of a nation's 
revenues-wages, rents, profìts, and · derivative in~ 
comés-contribute • to the accumulations . by which 
capital is formed. 
They con~ribute in different proportions in different 
countries and ·different stages of society. 
When wages and rent~· contribute the most. Ex-
amples. 
When the accumulations from profìts become · the 
most prominent. Examples. 
W ages, rents, and derivative incomes, never cease 
to be important sources of additions to capital: they 
are so in England now. 
On profits as one distinct source of ·saving. 
All other things being -eqùal, the power of a nation 
to save from its profits varies with ·the rate of profits: 
is great when they are high, less w hen low; but as 
the rate of profits decline, all other things do n'ot 
remain equal. 
The q uantities of capi tal employ'ed : relatively to the 
'numbèrs of the :population may increase. Induce-
ménts and facilities to ·accumulate may increase. 
' 
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-Exposition of varying inducements ·to accumula,· 
tion in diff erent times and nations. 
Exposition of varying facilities to accumulation. 
The practical conseq uence of all these changes 
taken together is, that a l9w rate of profìts is ordina-
rily accompanied by a rapid rate of accumulation, 
relatively to the numbers of the people, as in Eng-
land ; and a high rate of pr~fit by a slower rate of 
accumulation, relatively to the numbers of the people, 
as in Poland, Russia, India, &c. 
There are exceptions to this rule : these stated ·and 
explained. · 
Error of the doctrine, that whe~ever, in the progress 
of nations,-the rate of profì t declines, the means of pro- · 
viding subsistence for an increasing population must 
be becoming less. 
Foundations of this error :-
1 st. A mistaken notion, that accumulation from 
profits must be slow where the rate of profits is low, 
and rapid w here it is high . 
. 2d. A mistaken belief, that profìts are the only 
source of accumulation. 
3d. A mistaken belief that all the laborers of the 
earth subsist on accumulations and , savings from re-
venue, and never on revenue itself. 
Manner in which these fallacies have obtained cre-
dence, and become the source of much painful and_ 
gloomy delusion. 
Unfortunate consequences of these del~sions ;-
philosophica], moral: 
Alterations which take place in the economical struc--
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ture of nations when cap-ital ass"Umes the task of ad-
vancing the wages of labor. 
England is the only· country in w hich we can ob-
serve, on a large scale, the effect produced on a nation 
by its having the greatest portion of its laborers de- -
pendent on capitalists for employment. 
Ei'ects of thi~ .change· on the prodÙctive power of 
. nations; on the multiplication of intermediate classes; 
on the elements of politica! institutions. 
Effects, good and bad, on the intellectual and moral 
character of. the laborer -himself. Increased ad van-
tages ; increased perils; increased responsibilities. 
Circumstances which practically determine the ràte 
of wages, when they · are paid out 0f the funds · of 
capitalists. 
The amount of capita! devoted to the maintenance 
of labor may vary, independently of any changes m 
the whole amount of capital. 
Hxplanation of the fact that great fluctuation~ in 
· the amount of employment, a11d great consequent suf-
-fering, may sometimes be observed to become more 
frequent as capital itself becomes more plentiful. 
Periods of gradual transition of tlze laborers from de-
pendence on one fund to d~pendence on another. 
' \ 
These periods always important; s01;netimes perilous 
and disturbed. ' 
'rransfer of the l_aboring cultivators to the pay of 
capitalists. · 
The effects of this process, while it was -in progre~s 
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in England; in Scotland ; as it 1s m actual progress 
in Ireland. It has always, where we can observe it, 
produced much suffering, spread over considerable 
periods, and productive of much politica! unquietness 
and danger. 
Possible pall_iatives considered. 
Transfer of non-agricultural classes to the ernploy 
of capitalists, a less painful operation; more directly 
and uniformly beneficia!. 
Influence of the mode a:nd amount of the expendi-
ture .of the landlords in facilitating this last transfer: 
Absenteeism viewed with reference to the progress 
of this-change. 
Effects produced in India by the transfer of the 
revenues, which· formed the fund on which the non-
~(,)"riculturists subsisted, from the native princes to the 
British government. 
Recapitulation of the surv.ey of the Labor Fund of 
the world in all its hranches. Importance of the com-
parative prevalence of these branches, in determining 
the actual position of the · bulk of the population in 
·different n,ations. Importance of the successive in-
fluence of .the different branches of that Fund .in ex-
plaining the changes which have taken place, or are 
taking place, in the economical ,structure of nations, 
their politica! institutions, the moral and intellectual 
character of the bulk of their population, their relative 
powers of production, financial resources, and military 
habits and strength. 
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SECOND PART. 
ON the causes which determine · the ~umbers ·of the 
laboring classes. 
Principle of Population.-PhysicaI power of men, as 
animals, to multiply their species with rapidity. 
Circumstances w hich, in _ practice, regulate the 
exertion or the effects of that_ power. 
Checks to population are resolved ~nto moral re-
straint, vice, and misery, by the distinguished founder 
of all .scientific knowledge in this branch of natural 
philosophy and politica! economy. 
This division is unobjectionable, if we confine our 
views and assertions to the cheèks which are in action 
at any given instant of time. 
But when we are obs.erving or ·reasoning a_bout 
longer periods, it excludes a very large body or'cases 
of abstinence, which cannot be wholly classed with 
vice, and -yv-hich do not. come within '~ moral restraint," 
as Mr. Malthus has strictly limited that ·phrase. 
Proposal to. consider the checks to population, as 
resolved into . voluntary restraint, vice, and misery-
when we speak of periods of time, and' not of the pre-
sent moment alone. 
Voluntary .restraint to include all those cases • oi 
abstinence from marriage, which . cannot be classed 
with vice, nor with moral restraint, when by moral 
is meant impeccably pure during the whole duration. 
\ 
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òf such abstinence, acèording to the limitati on imposed 
on the word moral by. Mr. Malthus. · 
Conveniences of this proposed division ; gloomy 
class of errors, as to the wide dominion of vice and-
mis,ery, 'which it enables us more :eas'ily to avoid. 
Circumstançes which · promote voluntary restraint. 
Multiplication . of artificial or secondary wants : 
explanation of those terms. 
Natural impulse is stationary-a fixed weight in a 
baTance. 
Artificial or secoridary wants increase and multiply, 
and extend more widely, and to different classes, as the 
productive powers of nations expand, and civilization 
and refinèment gain ground. What is here meant by 
civilization· and refinement. 
. By the multiplication of those artificial or secondary 
wants, there is an increasing antagonist weight in the 
other scale, which balances natural impulse, more and 
more effectually, during the . wholesome progress of 
-riations. 
· Proof of this from the different habits of different 
classes in the same community. 
That proof applied to explain the different habits òf 
·communities placed at çifferent points of the socia! 
progress,-England, lreland, Fra·nce, China. 
·. Circumstances-economical, politica}, moral-which 
·are favorable or unfavorable to the multiplication -Òf 
artificial wants, and, through them, of voluntary re-
straint. 
Circumstances - economical, ., political, moral -
'Which, - independently of the progress of artificial 
w'ants~ are favorable or unfavorable to· the prevalence 
of voluntary restraint. 
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Application of general principles, on tlie suqjed of 
population, to the special case of variations in the num-
bers of laboring classes, considered apart from the other 
classe'> of a people. 
The predominant and active · influence, on the rate 
of multiplication of the laboring classes, exercised by 
variations in the rate of wages, from whatever branch 
of the Labor Fund those wages are paid. 
In every case, in which the people are not living on 
the minimum of subsistence, the same variation in the 
rate of wages may, according to circumstances, act on 
the rate of increase in one_ of two different and opposite 
directions. 
That is, lst,. an increase of wages may either mul-
tiply ,artificial wants and refined · consumption, leaving 
the rate ofincrease stationary, or, in some instances, 
ret.arding it ;- · 
Or it may be expended in primary necessaries, and 
accelerate the rate of increase. · 
2ndly, A decrease in the rate of wages may dimi-
nish the consumption of articles subsérvient to artificial 
or secondary wants, leaving _the rate of increase sta-
tionary or accelerated ;-
Or it may diminish the . consumption- of primary 
necessaries, and retard the rate of increase. 
Import.ance of keeping steadily in view these oppo-
site influences of the same change of wages taking 
place under different circumstances. 
Our writers, even the most eminent among them, 
although they have occasionally seen those ttuths 
folly · and distinctly, have at other times takèn it for 
granted, \hat increasing wages -would i11variably be 
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followed by a more rapid . multiplication, decreasing 
by a slower. · 
Some ambiguity. in the phrase, command over the 
means of subsistence, has helped to generate this un-
steadiness of view. 
_ When the phrase is used in. one sense, an increasing 
command of the means of subsistence is almost inevi-
tably followed by an accelerated rate of increase. 
When used in another and more usual sense; an in-
crsa-sed commar.td overr the means of subsistence is not 
only consistent wit11, but is the very circmnstance 
through which a retardation takes plàce in the rate of 
increase. This is seen most plainly by referring to 
different ranks in the same cnmmunity. 
It being carefully remembered, then, that every va-
riati@F1 in. wages may produce one of two opposite 
effects in the habits of the people, the impo,rtance 
_ becomes evident of ascertaining what thos.e circum-
stances are that, when an alteration in wages takes 
place, determine which specific effect it shall produce. 
Those circumstances may be divided into physical 
-ec0nomical-political-moral-importance of keep-
ing these distinct. 
Enumerll:tion and explanation of the circumstance~-
physical, economical, political, moral-which deter-
mine whether any increase ~f wages shall end in 
multiplied artifìcial wants, and a stationary or retarded 
rate of increase-or in the consumption of moi:e neces-
saries, and an accelerated rate of increase. 
Similar detail and explanation of the circumstance~ 
which determine the precise effeots, on the rate ~f 
increase of the population, of any decrease in the rate 
of wages. 
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Of the causes en~Ìnerated, the moral and political 
are the most elevated and dignified, ~md bave .bitberto 
. attracted m.ost attention. Y et the physical and eco-
nomical precede them in order of time, and esfablish: 
conditions on which the greater or less influence of. 
moral and political causes essentially depends. 
When the general productive powers of a commu-, 
nity expand with its increase, and la~s and morals 
are in a healthy state, then tbe influences which retard 
the rate of multiplication keep gaining strength as we, 
approach nearer the limit, beyond which the produc-• 
tion of food, and other primary necessaries, becomes 
more difficult. 
After making due allowance for the limited action 
of purely moral restraint, still tbe general moral effect 
of the prevalence of retarding influences is, on tbe 
whole., favorablè and salutary, and adds mucb energy 
and elevation to the character of commu.nities. 
Wbich good effects are, h~wever, intense and exten ... 
sive, in proportion . as the voluntary restr.aint wbich. 
prevails is, or is not, on the whole mora!. 
ON STATES OF SLAVE-RY. 
So far we have considered as freemen, all tbe labor-
ing classes, tbe sources of whos.e revenue, or wbose , 
babits, 'and rat~ of multiplication, we bave been speak-
_ing of. · 
But tbere are portions of tbe laboring classes wbich, 
subsist on the various funds we bave been analyzing, 
in a state of bondage. 
~y this ~ta:e the ordinary effects of their position 
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as laborers, on the productive powers, and on the 
structure of nations, are much modified. · 
Extensi ve prevalence of this modifying cause. 
Slaves became so through captivity in war-through 
the conquest and subjugation of their country-by 
birth - by th'e fraud and violence of individuals.-
Exarriples of each case. 
Slaves may , be divided into pastoral-predial-do-
mestic-slaves of a mixed cha:racter, between predial 
and domestic. 
Th'eir bondage may be complete or imperfect.----
Examples. 
Pastora! slaves considered alone~ 
Other slaves subsist on the same funds as supply 
the revenues of free laborers. 
W e find them .as culti vating peasants ;-as menials 
or artizans, maintained from the incomes of the rich; 
_-as. laborers maintained from capita!. , 
Peculiar effects prodbced by the prevalence of 
slaver:y, in these various forms, on the productive 
powers of nations, on the activity and intellect of the 
laborers, on their moral and intellectual characteristics. 
Evils attendant on slavery in all its forms-aggra-
vation of thos~ evils in particular classes of cases. 
I I 
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THIRD PART. 
AP P LICATION of the results of the two preceding 
Parts to explain the actual condition and future-
prospects of some important . groups of laborers in 
India, Germany, France, America, England, lreland. · 
To explain the condition of the laboring classes in 
any pç1,rticular çoun.try, the principles before explained 
must be applied to the special circumstances of that 
country. This can pnly be clone, in. these Lectures, as _ 
to a -yery limited number of cases. 
India.-Actual conditiori of 'the -non-agricultural 
classes, and of the labòring ·cultìvators, the most im-
portant ·c1ass. · , 
Various plans for managing, controlling, and guiding 
them. 
'Importan~e ' of th~ res~lts of these 'plans to the 
economical structure of that empìre-to its politica! 
elements-fo its social h~bits; a~d, through these, its 
com merce with this country. 
Germany, France, Anwricà,-simiiar views. 
On the common obstacles among the laboring 
classes on the continent of Europe, to the spread of re-
fined consumption, and its economica.I and moral ~ffects. 
Their misery and want of power to increase their 
consumption, and its causes. 
Prejudices, and systems of legislative coercion as to 
foreign tra.de, and as to introduction of cheap manufac-
\ 
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tures from other countries-effect of these prejud1ces 
and systems in keeping habits and tastes stationary . . 
On the absence of intermediate classes-the con-
necting links wanting, through which the habits of the 
upper orders affect the low.er. 
England.-Peculiar economical structure of England. 
Position of the laboring classes .. · 
Here,, and here alone, they are almost exclusively 
in the pay of capitalists. 
Ad vantages of this position :-,-greater progress of 
productive power in all branches of the national 
industry, plore especially in the non-agricultural 
branches-consequent multiplication of artificial wants 
and more refined consurnption. 
J Disadvantages :-fluctuati9n~ in the amount of em-
ployment-occasionat distress..--greater need of fore-
sight and self-control. 
Evils which actually afflict the laboring population 
of England, ami affect their happiness, habits, and 
character. 
How far those evils are connectèd with our econo-
,, miçal structure. 
How far with positive legislation. 
How far the fìrst class of evils would have worked 
out their own cure, if not irritated and ma:de unma-
nageable by the second. · 
Corn Laws-Taxation-Poor Laws. 
Corn Laws.-The wisdom of the Corn Laws, as a 
political measure, does not come within the scope of 
our inquiries. Theìr influence on the state of the 
laboring classes, and on real wages, does. 
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Mistaken notions . on this subj,ect. Whai: would .be 
the effect on the habits and ultii;nate . welfare of the 
people, of sudden alterations in the Com Laws--:-what 
of grad.ual. alterations. 
Taxation.-How and to what extent the habits and 
welfare and numbers of our English labourers are 
affected by our-system of Taxation. 
Poor Laws.-In what cases, - and to what extent, 
bèneficial. '.\ 
How far the evils connected-with our English · Poor 
Laws flow from mal-administration. 
How far- they are in-separable from the system vir-
tually created by tbe origina! act of Elizabetb. · 
' How far sucb evils, as we see Poor , Laws actually 
producing bere, would · be produced in any state of 
society to wbich tbey were applied. · 
How far have such evils been produèed, and how 
far bave tbey been aggravated, by peculiarities which 
bave distinguished the condition of the English poor 
during the last half century, and during , that period 
exclusively. 
Changes wbicb have been proposed in tbe Poor-laws. 
Palliatives :-emigration-cottage allotments-labm.· J 
rates_.:._different administrati~n of law. -
Remedies wbich suppose alterations in the law itself. 
Condition of Englisb laborers compared with that 
of the Iaborers of other countries. 
On tbeir fitness to be elements in -politica! institu-
tions-on tbeir moral and ,intellectual character upon 
the kind - and extent of education wbich may best fit 
them for their various duties, and promote tbeir welfare·. 
On the influence of the peculiar position -and cha-
}i 
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racter of the various classes of English laborers-on , 
the economical structure of society-and . on the pro-
ductive powers of the nation . . 
I reland.-There are certain economica! causes at work 
in producingthe pec.uliar position of lreland, which may 
be considered apart from politìcal. It is thos~ econo-
mica! causes which will alone be touched on here. 
Economica! structure of society peculiar to Ireland. 
The actual position of her laboring ' claSS-'-'-SOurces 
which supply their r_evenues-cottier c1;1ltivators--
effects of their great multiplication.,--would that mul-_ 
tiplication. have taken place .had Ireland been a remote 
and independent kingdom? · 
The economica! structure of Ireland, and its results 
perpetually interfered with and modified by her qon-
nexion with Engla:rid-good effects-bad effects. 
The question . of ~bsentee landlords considered with 
especial reference to Ireland-what she has lost by 
· their absence-what she is losi1:.g-in wealth-in the 
progréss of her prod~ctive powers-by the absence of 
a large non-agricultural class-by th~ paucity of inter-
mediate classes-by the limited spre3rd of artificial 
wants and refined consumption among her p.opulation. 
Which of these losses her connexion with England 
~an àn.d doe_s partially .c0mpensate-which not. 
Policy of compulsory provision for the Irish poor-
1 st, partial, confined to aged, sick, and impotent-
2ndly, generai, extended to able-bodied. 
Policy of creating artificial employment- lst, as a 
temporary measure-2ndly, as a permanent measure. 
Palliatives for some of the evils which affiict the 
Irish people-remedies- prospects. 
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Recapitulation~-Our examinatioh has led us to oh-
serve .the differences , w hich exist in the Sources, the 
form, and the amount of the re~enues of the 1abor-
ing class of the earth's inhab~tants; and also to 
observe the effects of those differences on the produc-
ti ve po~ers of diff erent nations-on their social. struc-
ture-on the: ties wniGh conn@ct their diiferent cfasses 
. -on the elements -of their political- institutio;ns-@n 
the moral and intellectual capacities of the mass of 
their inhabitants. 
At the same time we have traced the degre<es- of 
freedom, moràl dignity, arid. happiness which the great 
mass of manki~d is fitted · to attain i~ the diff er~~t 
positions in which our inqufries led us· to, observe it. 
lmp~rtance of this -informatìon to a correct know-
ledge of the past and _present social eeonomy of 
natìons-of 1.he causes of their respective progress in 
wealth a~d greatness-of their relative strength-of · 
their distinct characteristfos, civil and military. 
· Importance or such ,stu.dies as · the groundwork 'of 
yet higher an.d more comprehen~ive views, p~litical, 
phil.osophical,. and reljgioùs, of the social conditi~n a~d 
capacities of the majority of men on earth, .as deter-
mined by . thei~ own moral a~d· physical na~~-r~ n 
connexi~n .with_ th~ 1~w:s which . regulate the fo ì&ì~R"\00~~ 
of the earth, and the powers and progress of h ! LABORATORIO DI EC 
industry. ~ 
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